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High-profile House races could help shape dynamics in Senate

primary between Estes and Fallon

Meantime, the RPT’s former data guru says “When you look at voters who have
voted in either (or both) of the previous two gubernatorial Republican Primaries,
Fallon’s district only accounts for 2.6 percent of SD-30’s voters”

FRISCO – Sen. Craig Estes, the Wichita Falls Republican who’s represented Senate District 30 for
more than two decades hasn’t faced a serious primary challenge since he was first elected. After
months of rumors, however, Rep. Pat Fallon of Frisco recently announced he would challenge Estes
in the district spanning from Erath County, just south of Dallas-Fort Worth, all the way north to
Wichita County.

Those counties include rural counties and burgeoning suburbs, such as Grayson, Parker and Wise
Counties.

Suburbs have been increasingly decisive in GOP primaries and this is a district that also includes
small slivers of Denton and Collin counties. Fallon’s House District 106 includes both of those areas.
He lives on the Denton County side.

Down ballot dynamics could be a factor too.

Ten Texas House districts overlap with SD30 with two members retiring and two incumbents facing
primary challengers portraying themselves as “more conservative.”

Insurance Committee Chairman Larry Phillips of Sherman and Elections Committee Chair Jodie
Laubenberg of Parker have announced their retirements. Rep. Dr. J.D. Sheffield of Gatesville faces
an opponent who was personally recruited by the Northeast Tarrant Tea Party’s Fred McCarty,
husband of group president Julie McCarty. Rep. Dr. Lynn Stucky of Denton faces Republican activist
Mark Roy.

Homeland Security and Public Safety Committee Chairman Phil King of Weatherford also
represents the Parker County portion of the district. King announced he will challenge Speaker Joe
Straus to hold the gavel next session.

Outside of the down ballot impact, here’s what to watch:



Estes may have name recognition, but the district’s changing demographics include growing suburbs
where voters might be more easily convinced to choose a “scorecard conservative” in the primaries.
Fallon has also said Estes is out of touch with the district, presumably in the suburbs. Those suburban
districts may have elected Phillips and Stucky but voters have also elected Rep. Mike Lang and Rep.
Scott Sanford, posing a possible challenge to Estes.

The senator is a solid conservative who most notably has carried the open carry bill and has supported
Gov. Greg Abbott’s and Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick’s priorities, though he did question why a union dues
deduction bill exempted certain groups and not others. That bill has been a priority of the founders of
the New Leadership PAC and Chairman Tim Dunn’s Empower Texans.

Another factor: the money race. Fallon loaned his campaign nearly $1.8 million. He has received few
contributions. Of those, Texans for Lawsuit Reform PAC doled out a $2,500 check before Fallon
formally announced his senate run.

So far, Estes has raised $25,500, spent $226,000 and has $424,000 cash on hand. He has no
outstanding loans. Fort Worth developer Alvin Boenker and TLR PAC both contributed $5,000 each.

Derek Ryan, a longtime GOP consultant and former Republican Party of Texas Research Director,
said Fallon’s district accounts for the second lowest total number of previous Republican primary
voters within the district.

“Only 27 percent of Republican Primary voters in SD-30 come from Fallon’s district. When you look
at voters who have voted in either (or both) of the previous two gubernatorial Republican Primaries,
Fallon’s district only accounts for 2.6 percent of SD-30’s voters,” Ryan wrote via e-mail.  

Based on the data alone, Fallon has a name recognition issue across the entire district, “whereas Estes
has had his name on both the Primary and General Election ballot every two years for the past 15-
plus years,” Ryan added.
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